Many applications of chemically vapor deposited (CVD) tungsten require that the material be stressed at elevated temperatures. We have runFcreep-rupture tests at 1650 and 2200°Cj$,o evaluate the mechanical behavior of this material, /and the properties are compared with those of a typical heat of powder metallurgy (PM) tungsten. At 1650°C the CVD product has low fracture strains (approx 5$) and a lower minimum creep rate. At high stresses the rupture life is shorter than that of the PM material; at low stresses the rupture lives are about equivalent. At 2200°C the minimum creep rate is higher and the rupture life lower for the CVD product^j I Two microstructural features of importance were noted in the CVD tungsten:
(l) the formation and growth of voids and (2) the columnar nature of the grains. Fractographic techniques were used to study void nucleation and growth in the materialv^Nucleation appears to be spontaneous as the material is" heated to elevated temperatures, indicating the presence of an impurity having a high vapor pressure. The growth appears to occur almost entirely by the stress-induced diffusion of vacancies into the void. At 2200°C under stress the voids reach such a large size that they comprise about lO'fo of the test specimen. The columnar grain structure of the material is important because it is very difficult to get extensive grain-boundary sliding and rotation in this type of structurej^4
We have rationalized the creep behavior of this material on the basis of the effects that both the void growth and the columnar grain structure have on the individual deformation processes that sum to give the overall creep behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is now recognized as an attractive way of obtaining complex tungsten shapes without subsequent fabrication as well as a means of obtaining high-purity stock for further fabrication.
The production process generally involves the hydrogen reduction of WF^ to deposit tungsten on a heated substrate.
It has been shown that, after suitable heat treatment, the low-temperature mechanical properties of the CVD tungsten are comparable with those of tungsten produced by conventional methods.
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The excellent resistance of tungsten produced by this process to grain growth at elevated temperatures has also been demonstrated. [3] [4] [5] However, voids have been observed when this material is annealed at elevated temperatures, particularly when a stress is applied.
3 > 5 > 6 Taylor and Boone 6 found that the tensile strength and fracture ductility of the CVD material were less than the respective values for powder metallurgy (PM) tungsten, but the creep properties of this material have not been evaluated.
In the present study we evaluated the creep-rupture properties of several lots of CVD tungsten at 1650 and 2200°C. We shall compare the results of these tests with those of similar tests on a heat of PM tungsten. Since the properties of the two materials differed considerably, we performed extensive optical.and electron microscopy in an effort to ascertain the reasons for the differences. Although numerous unanswered questions remain, we were able to propose a qualitative explanation for the creep-rupture behavior of CVD tungsten. ORNL-3992 (1966) . 6 J. L. Taylor and D. H. Boone, J. Less-Common Metals 6, 157 (1964) .
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS Test Materials
The PM sheet used in this study was obtained under a Bureau of Naval Weapons Contract and the fabrication details are covered in the final report on this contract. Tables 1 and 2 .
The CVD material was produced by the hydrogen reduction of WFg on a heated substrate. The details of the deposition process have been described previously.
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The material was deposited as a box about 2 by 2 in. in cross section and 20 in. long; the thickness varied from 0.050 to 0.060 in. It was deposited on the inside of a mandrel -copper for the "H" series; molybdenum for the "P" series. The mandrel was removed by chemical etching, and test specimens were made from the sides of the box. Chemical data are given for several heats in Tables 1 and 2 . A small sheet test specimen with a gage section 1.5 by 0.25 in. and an overall length of 3.5 in. was used. There were small holes near each end for pinning the specimen to the extension rods. The PM tungsten specimens were made by grinding. The CVD tungsten was too fragile for grinding and the specimens were made by electrodischarge machining. A tool was made for the Elox machine which utilized simple brass shapes.
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The tool was inexpensive and could be rebuilt easily. About 0.002 in.
was removed from the machined surfaces by abrasion with diamond paste to remove small intergranular cracks that were formed by the electrodischarge machining. The as-deposited surfaces were lapped in some instances, but this did not seem to have any effect on the high-temperature properties.
Testing Methods
All of the tests were run in a Brew Creep Testing Apparatus, Model
No. 1064-, having a tungsten mesh heating element. The vacuum system was cold trapped and was capable of maintaining a pressure of 1 X 10 torr at a test temperature of 2200°C. The temperature was automatically controlled using a total radiation pyrometer which was sighted on the test specimen and a controller which adjusted the power to the furnace.
This control system was stated to have a control accuracy of ±3°C. The temperature could also be read by an optical pyrometer through a sight port in the front of the test chamber. The strain was measured by a dial gage which indicated the motion of the pull rod.
Test specimens were normally built into the test equipment, pumped for 2 hr, heated to about 600°C and pumped for 12 hr, heated to the test temperature in about 4 hr, and loaded.
Several specimens were analyzed for interstitials after testing.
No evidence of contamination was noted except in cases where the pressure was known to have increased during the test. Data from tests where leaks were known to have developed have not been considered.
At the time the specimens fractured, the lower pull rod dropped and caused a temporary pressure rise that caused the power to the furnace to be cut off. Since the specimens were heated by radiation, the cooling rate was high enough that the structures observed subsequently were typical of the deformed state.
Fractographic Techniques
Tungsten fractures in a brittle, intergranular manner at low temperatures, and voids formed at elevated temperatures can be exposed without distortion by snapping the specimens at room temperature. The fracture surfaces were replicated directly with carbon and shadowed with platinum.
Replicas were taken from the creep-fracture surfaces and from surfaces below the original fracture surface that were exposed by fracturing at room temperature. The replicas were examined in the electron microscope to determine details about the voids such as size, number, geometry, and location.
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
The creep-rupture properties of several lots of CVD tungsten are compared with those for PM tungsten in Fig. 1 . At 1650°C the rupture life of the CVD tungsten is generally less at higher stresses (e.g., 6000 psi) and equivalent at lower stresses. Lot PW-20 is somewhat anomalous in that its rupture life is greater than that of PM tungsten. At 2200°C the CVD material has a shorter rupture life except for the PW-3 specimen tested at the lowest stress. Figure 2 compares the minimum creep rates of PM and CVD tungsten.
At 1650°C the CVD material exhibits a lower creep rate and at 2200°C the opposite is noted.
The fracture strains for the CVD and PM materials are compared in The density of voids is reasonably high near the fracture and diminishes rapidly away from the fracture. Figure 10 is a fractograph of a surface about 10 mm from the fracture. Note that the voids present are quite small. Figure 11 is a fractograph made at a similar location in a specimen tested at 1650°C and 6000 psi. By comparison with Fig. 10 it can be seen that the void size is greater at the higher stress, even though this specimen was at temperature a small fraction of the time of the specimen held at the lower stress. The voids in Fig. 11 have very well-defined geometrical shapes as compared with those formed in the PM material under similar conditions (Fig. 5) .
Lot H-16 exhibited a somewhat different microstructure, primarily with respect to a greater propensity for void formation. At 1650°C and 6000 psi numerous voids were formed, but the total void fraction was small. At 4000 psi (Fig. 12) , the voids were quite large and the void fraction was high. Fractographs showed the presence of large voids with regular, geometrical shapes.
Lot PW-20 also exhibited extensive void formation at 1650°C. Figure 13 shows the fracture of a specimen tested at 6000 psi. The small, almost continuous intergranular network of voids extended throughout the specimen.
We made an effort to increase the fracture ductility at 1650°C by creating a more equiaxial grain structure. This was done by (l) warm work and recrystallization and (2) deposition of a product with a finer grain size. The warm-worked material, lot PW-69, was deformed (by rolling) 80$ at 500°C and recrystallized by annealing 1 hr at 2200°C. The specimen, which was then stressed at 6000 psi, failed at a strain of 3.7$. The fracture is shown in Fig. 14 . The grain size is large, but the structure 10 We have used the term "void" throughout this paper in referring to the cavities that are formed. In the PM material these cavities are indeed voids. During nucleation and the early stages of growth, the cavities in the CVD material probably contain a gas and are more properly called bubbles. However, under stress these bubbles grow quite large by the condensation of vacancies. The gas pressure likely becomes quite small and the term void is again more descriptive. Figure 15 shows a fractograph of the specimen from lot PW-69. The structure is dominated by the large, crystallographic voids. The material deposited with a finer grain size was lot PW-18. Figure 16 shows the fracture of a specimen from this material that was tested at 1650°C and 6000 psi. A fracture strain of At 2200°C the various lots of material did not exhibit such a wide variation in microstructural appearance. Figure 18 shows the type of microstructure typically observed for the CVD material that failed in relatively short times. As the stress was lowered and the length of the test increased, the voids were larger and fewer in number (Fig. 19) . The grain structure also became more equiaxial, indicating the freedom of the boundaries to migrate under stress. The data in Table 3 indicate that the void volume in the specimens from lot PW-3 that were tested at 2200°C did not vary greatly with rupture life. Thus, the larger voids (Fig. 19) were probably formed by the coalescence of the smaller voids (Fig. 18) observed in tests of a shorter duration.
The voids were so large in the specimens tested at 2200°C that they were difficult to study by fractographic techniques. and 21 clearly demonstrates the effect. These specimens were in the test furnace at the same time, the only difference toeing that one was unstressed. The void fraction data in Table 3 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In creep tests at elevated temperatures, void formation or "cavitation" has been observed to lead to intergranular cracking and failure in numerous materials -copper, 11 alpha-brass, 11 magnesium, 11 types 304-and 304-L stainless steels, 12 nickel, 13 Inconel 600 (ref. 13), iron, 13 Nimonic 90 (ref. 14-), and others. In this work we observed that cracks 11 developed in both PM and CVD materials from small grain-boundary voids or bubbles although the appearance and behavior of the voids differed in the two types of tungsten. We will now consider how differences in nucleation and growth of such cracks can lead to the differences in structure and properties that were observed.
The several methods that have been proposed for the nucleation of voids have been reviewed by Davies and Dennison. 5 Most mechanisms involve a grain-boundary discontinuity of some type and a shear stress along the boundary. Detailed observations of the PM material suggest that voids were nucleated in this manner as a result of considerable plastic deformation. Fig. 12 ) and PW-20 (Fig. 13 ) exhibited a greater propensity for void formation than heat PW-3 (Fig. 9 ) although the former heats had stress, variables in addition to the bulk fluorine content must be of importance in void formation.
Once nucleated, voids may grow by plastic deformation (dislocation motion and grain-boundary sliding) or by stress-induced vacancy migration and condensation. Under some conditions void growth occurs in the PM material by plastic deformation. 16 However, the limited ductilities of the CVD specimens suggest that plastic processes are not important in determining the rate of growth of the voids. Accordingly, we will consider void growth in the CVD material in terms of the vacancy diffusion If this equality is not met, an elastic strain field surrounding the cavity will either cause it to grow by absorbing vacancies or to shrink by emitting them. If a gas is present in the void, the applied stress necessary to stabilize a void of a given radius will be reduced. This expression shows that the growth rate is proportional to the difference between (l) the sum of the applied stress and the pressure in the bubble and (2) a term proportional to the surface tension of the bubble.
Temperature enters mainly through the exponential dependence of D on temperature.
When CVD material is heated to temperatures above about 14-00°C, a gaseous phase precipitates, forming bubbles having a range of sizes.
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If a stress is applied, the vacancy flux into the bubble is approximated by Eq. (2). Small bubbles will grow until they reach an equilibrium size' at which time j equals 0. For bubbles larger than some critical size, r , equilibrium cannot be established and these bubbles will continue to grow indefinitely. In terms of Eq. (2), r must decrease to reach equilibrium, but the sign of j is such to cause r to increase.
We can now understand the differences in creep behavior between the CVD and PM materials in terms of nucleation and growth of voids. In the PM material no void nuclei were present initially; voids were nucleated by plastic deformation. In the CVD material the grain boundaries were covered with bubbles which acted as void nuclei. At high stresses, many of these bubbles were larger than the critical size. They grew and linked up, causing failure in a short time. At lower stresses, fewer nuclei of the critical size were present, their growth rate was lower, and longer rupture times resulted. This explanation accounts for the decreased rupture times at the higher stresses for CVD specimens and for the decreased slope of the stress-rupture time curve. It also suggests that, for sufficiently low stresses, bubble growth cannot occur and that the stress-rupture curves of the CVD and PM materials will intersect.
For reasons to be discussed below, we feel that extensive grain-boundary sliding does not occur in CVD material. Since cavities in the PM material are believed to result from sliding, it is possible that the creeprupture curves cross and at sufficiently low stresses the CVD material may have longer rupture lives.
The question of fracture ductility is more complex, for we must consider not only growth of voids and the elongation they provide, but also the concomitant processes of grain-boundary sliding and bulk deformation. The total strain, e , is the sum of the contributions from bulk deformation, e , grain-boundary sliding, e, , and void formation, e .
The bulk strain arises mainly from dislocation motion. Since the purities of the PM and CVD materials were comparable, they should show roughly equivalent bulk strain contributions.
Garofalo 22 has recently reviewed the data on grain-boundary sliding.
In general, the strain contribution from grain-boundary sliding increases as the stress decreases and as the temperature increases. Grain-boundary sliding requires a shear stress along the grain boundary. Such a stress was probably present in the PM specimens, as evidenced by the elongated shapes of the voids. Such shapes could result from plastic deformation or from stresses that would produce vacancy flux gradients favorable for this type of growth. However, the magnitude of the strain in PM tungsten due to grain-boundary shearing at 2200°C probably decreased rapidly with time due to the excessive grain growth. The CVD tungsten had two factors that combined to reduce e n to negligible values. The first was the void b formation that occurred. Shearing the voids would produce some new surface area and thus would require a greater stress than if the voids were not present. There may also be a strain field associated with the voids since some localized plastic deformation could have occurred during the nucleation and early growth of the void. Only lot PW-18 showed any evidence of grain-boundary deformation (Fig. 17) . A second and probably more important factor was the columnar grain structure of the CVD material. The microstructure of the deposits approaches that of long rods packed together with their axes perpendicular to the applied stress. It would seem difficult to develop shear stresses of sufficient magnitude to cause grain-boundary sliding since no shearing stress could be developed parallel to the axis of the rod. Although there would be a shearing stress tending to rotate the rods, such a movement would involve much material and would require very high stresses. Thus, some semblance of an equiaxial grain structure would appear to be necessary for extensive grain-boundary sliding to occur. This was only obtained (l) after long periods of time at 2200°C where some grain-boundary migration could occur (Fig. 19) , (2) in lot PW-69 which was worked and recrystallized (Fig. 14) , and (3) in lot PW-18 which was deposited with a fine-grain structure (Fig. 16) .
It is significant that lot PW-18 exhibited good ductility at 1650°C.
The fine-grain size of this material may be due to the cadmium impurity present. Although the fluorine content was lower than that of 1 the other heats, there was still profuse bubble formation. Hence, we feel that the improved ductility of this material was due primarily to the change in the grain structure. However, we must point out that these two factors, grain structure and fluorine content, may not be entirely independent in the CVD material. For example, previous studies have shown that greater grain-boundary mobility is obtained with decreasing fluorine content. Thus, the lower fluorine content would allow grain-boundary migration to occur with the resultant formation of a more equiaxial structure that would be more conducive to grain-boundary shearing and rotation. However, it remains to be demonstrated whether under stress the threshold fluorine (or other impurity) levels are high enough to be attained in practice.
Before stressing, lot PW-69 was heated to 2200°C for recrystallization with attendant large void formation. There was no evidence of grainboundary sliding in this material. Thus we would conclude that the e, would be very small at 1650°C, except in lot PW-18, and would probably be small at 2200°C except after long test periods.
The grain-boundary sliding process is important not only because of its contribution to the overall strain but because it acts as a stressrelieving mechanism. The deformation of individual grains leads to large local stresses that can be relieved by sliding. Hence, in the absence of sliding, these stresses may lead to cracking between the intergranular voids with resultant premature failure.
The strain due to the voids is most significant at 2200°C. Table 3 lists the results of some void fraction measurements made on the test specimens. At 1650°C the strain due to void formation in lot PW-3 was a maximum of 0.35$. However, the strain due to void formation was higher in lots PW-20 ( Fig. 13 ) and H-16 ( Fig. 12) . At 2200°C lot PW-3 had void fractions of 7 to 9$. There was no measurable reduction in width of the specimen, and the total void fraction can be assumed to be axial strain.
The other lots of material exhibited similar void growth at 2200°C and we can conclude that up to 10$ of the strain in this material can be attributed to void growth.
The creep properties shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 can be rationalized by the way that the various terms contributing to the total strain are affected -e , e, , and e . At 1650°C, e-, and e are both generally low g' V v b v at high stresses. The creep rate is lower, but the inability for boundary deformation to occur leads to reduced' ductility and slightly reduced rupture life. At low stresses (approx 4000 psi) the stress is not high enough for extensive void growth to occur (Fig. 10) . Thus, the rupture time more closely approaches that of the PM material. However, the material still lacks the ability to undergo extensive grain-boundary sliding with resultant low minimum creep rate and low fracture strain.
The high strain of sample H-16 at 4000 psi was due to the extensive void formation and a large value of e • Lot PW-18 also differed in that D v the more equiaxial structure resulted in a relatively large value of e . The result was a higher creep rate and rupture strain. At 2200°C the e term is probably initially small and e is large. This results in higher creep rates, high apparent ductilities, and generally lower rupture lives.
CONCLUSIONS
We have compared the creep-rupture results of several lots of CVD tungsten with those of PM tungsten. The failed PM tungsten specimens contained intergranular voids that linked together to form intergranular cracks. The CVD tungsten formed voids simply on heating to elevated temperatures. These voids grew under the influence of an imposed stress.
The presence of these intergranular voids and the columnar grain structure of the CVD material combined to reduce the amount of grain-boundary shearing that occurred. At 1650°C the minimum creep rate and the rupture ductility of the CVD tungsten were less than those of the PM tungsten.
The rupture life of the CVD tungsten was less at higher stresses and equivalent at lower stresses. The stabilization of more voids and their subsequent growth at the higher stress are thought to be responsible for the rupture behavior.-The lower creep rate and ductility were due to the inability for grain-boundary shearing to occur. One lot of material that had a fine-grain size exhibited much better fracture ductility.
At 2200°C the voids were so large that they contributed significantly to the measured strain. The minimum creep rate was higher and the rupture life was lower for this material than for PM tungsten.
